
CAROLINA HEARING & BALANCE CLINIC 

IS IT HEARING LOSS, 
OR... 

I 

(T)ls It Just 
T Ear wax? 

(2) Is It Just Sinuses 
Or Allergies? 

(3) Is It Your Middle 
Or Inner Ear? 

(4) Do You l/liss 
Certain Sounds? 

(5) Do You Miss 
Some Words? 

I i 
Video Otoscope Check 

We can check for it with our Video Otoscope. 
You see what we see, right on a 

TV screen! If there’s any amount of wax blockage, 
■ you'll know immediately 

jjjree color photo of your ear for you and your doctor's record^| 

I FREE 
Tympanometer Test* 

We ll use a Tympanometer to check 
if there's abnormal pressure on your eardrum 

from these common causes. 

Free computer print-out of your test results 
’Note: not a medical te 

FREE 
Bone Conduction Test* 

We'll check to see if your middle and 
inner ears are functioning properly. If they're not. 

we ll refer you to a doctor for further advice. 
'Note: not a medical test 

FREE 
Pure-Tone Test 

Well use the latest computerized electronic 
equipment to see if you're hearing the 

full spectrum of sounds like you should. 
Free copy of test results 

we 

Sound Field Test 

Using advanced CD audio reproduction, 
measure your ability to hear and understand 

words in both quiet and noisy environments. 

If You Wear A Hearing Aid... 
Does It Sound Muffled ? 
Does It Cut In And Out? 
Does It Eat Batteries? 
Does It Sound Noisy? 
Does It Whistle? 

FREE 
otolab Tune-Up 
Complete diagnostic 
hearing care system 
that can bring your 

hearing aid up to full 
power again. 

FREE 
Hearing Aid 

Performance 
Check 

Using a computerized 
analyzer we ll make 

sure your hearing aid is 

working at full capacity. 

Your hearing loss could be caused by something as simple as too ^ermaneT hearing ES S that ca^Oa help* with inpj^on. show you how we can tailor one ot n a 9 
today’s virtually invisible hearing aids specifically for your loss. 

June 22nd through June 28th 
Call today for an appointment! 

CAROLINA HEARING & BALANCE CLINIC 

The Bone Conduction and Tympanometer tests are NOT^'“Mesttr Menu*^medical doctor tor a thorough evaluation and 

SSTKSS deglee ffllTS- environment. Lurac o, heanng evaiuatton and proper 

i 


